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Its Honor Mid quicker to resent Any
question involving its safety than any
other form of government.

"The war already has exploded a
number of innovations designed to
alter the course of history' bsM Lord
Beresford, "but I know of nothing
that has been more overestimated
than the importance and value of the
submarine, provided it Is met with
precautions of speed and screens of
smaU craft protecting squadrons of
big ships.

"The Germans' greatest accom-
plishment has been to revive andglor-if- y

piracy and sea Murder. It is rea-
sonable to suppose that this will re-
sult in some changes in construction,
but the ultimate issue Of any, naval
war always will rest with battle-fleets- ,"

;Will the final issue between Great
Britain and Germany in this war be
decided bjrbattlefleets?" I asked.

"It must be," was the emphatic re-
sponse. "Peace, which in effect re-
sults in a draw, is inconceivable. It
would mean for the allies fiveWof
btdod shed to no purpose.""
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TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Decatur, 111. Frank Peek, fit
prominent fanner, found dead. Bul-

let in head. Believed suicide.
Nev KensJngten, Pa Body of

Mrs. Fred Unger, 10, bride of 6 weeks,
found in bedroom. Finger marks
abounl throat. Husband missing.

Green Bay, Wis." Insanity from
joy resulted when Sol Stein re-

turned home after wandering 7
years and saw father and mother.

PROVOKING

The-- suffargette was seen to frown.
Quote she: "I hate to risk It.

While I am burning buildings down,
My husband burns the biscuit!"
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